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About me
• CEO of Love Home Swap - the world’s largest home exchange
club
• Founded Collaborative Consumption Europe network in 2011
• Author of UK government report on Sharing Economy November
2014
• Founding chair of Sharing Economy UK (SEUK) trade body in
March 2015
• Member of Emerging Industry Action Group taskforce set up
by UK Business Minister Sajid Javid

What is the Sharing Economy?
• New, high-growth sector within the global economy
• Share property, resources, time and skills via digital platforms
• Make or save money from previously unused, or under-used
assets
• Move from owning expensive assets to paying only when you
need them
• Individuals can earn more and work more flexibly
• Named by Time Magazine as ‘one of 10 ideas that will
change the world’
Industry definition: “The sharing economy involves using
internet technologies to connect distributed groups of people
and organisations to make better use of goods, skills,
services, capital and spaces”

A global perspective on the market
• Estimated global value of £9bn (PwC)
• Focus on four key verticals:
○ Travel and accommodation
○ Transport
○ Skills & time sharing
○ Verticals of the future (B2B, logistics, food, fashion, items)
• Broad church of Sharing Economy services:
○ Major players with significant scale (Airbnb, Uber, BlaBlaCar)
○ Fast-growth challengers (Love Home Swap, JustPark, Hassle)
○ Start-ups & not-for-profit (BorrowMyDoggy, Grub Club, Echo)
• Women are key participants – appeals to those managing
household budgets

Why now?
• Perfect storm: rapid adoption of social, mobile and next gen
payments
• Fast-growing trend of access over ownership:
○ Average car unused 23 hours a day
○ Average power drill’s lifetime use is 13 minutes
• 75% of consumers see as significant feature of future
business landscape (PwC)
• 42% of under 34 year olds likely to use P2P communities
(Nielsen)
• Not just about money – about improving experience too (‘Live
like a local’)

How the UK is leading the way
• British people are keen sharers:
○ 25% already using sharing services online (Nesta)
○ Over 150,000 use car clubs
○ A typical Airbnb host rents their space for 33 nights a year
• UK sharing economy sector already valued at £500M (PwC)
• Strong government support – vs regulatory challenges faced
elsewhere (Airbnb in USA, Uber in Germany)
• Deregulation bill challenged outdated regulation on short term lets
• New government guidelines allowing consumers to rent out
their driveways
• Recent initiative for government officials to use sharing
economy services

‘Unlocking the Sharing Economy’
- UK government report
• Independent report on sharing economy
• Focused on recommendations to establish UK as global centre for sector whilst ensuring fair
treatment for all operators
• Key recommendations:
○ How to foster innovation
○ Trust and identity
○ Insurance
○ Tax clarification
○ New industry trade body (SEUK)

Government response and issues
for future
• Government response included:
○ Launch of Sharing City pilot schemes in Manchester and
Leeds
○ Guidance for Job Centres to signpost sharing
economy opportunities
○ Update of government procurement frameworks for the
sector
• What the future looks like:
○ Tax breaks for sharers
○ Government backed fund or incubator to drive innovation
○ Peer-to-peer transport bill

A new way of living: Sharing Cities
• Sharing Cities Network:
○ 50 cities across 15 countries have signed up
○ Committed to making cities more ‘shareable’
○ Includes Seoul, Amsterdam and Victoria (Australia)
• Key initiatives include:
○ Incorporating car club bays into new buildings and
transport networks
○ Creating local online hubs to share skills and assets
○ Sharing local council buildings with community groups
• Government invited to respond on how the UK can pioneer in this
area

What does it mean for travel?
• Peer to peer expected to be the main disruptive force in travel industry over the next
five years (according to WTM Global Trends Report)
• Big travel companies getting involved in sharing economy
○ TripAdvisor & FlipKey
○ Hyatt & Onefinestay
○ Wyndham Worldwide & Love Home Swap
• Consumers seeking out more authentic travel experiences
• Rapid rise of home swapping: Timeshare 2.0
• The millennial mind set: access over ownership
• Traditional businesses becoming members of SEUK: collaborating not competing
○ Including Admiral and Atkins

What does it mean for consumers?

Clear benefits for early
adopters:

Questions to address for
mainstream:

Make Money
easyCar Club members earn £1,800 a
year
Save Money
Love Home Swap members save £2,750 per
year
Improve Lifestyle
Research suggests average family could
save
£8,520 a year through sharing economy

Trust and Verification
How do I know who I’m dealing
with?
Insurance
What happens if something goes
wrong?
Tax
How do I allow for income I
make?

What is industry doing in the UK?
• New industry trade body (SEUK) launched with Matthew Hancock MP
• Made up of 35 of the UK’s leading Sharing Economy businesses
(including Airbnb, Zipcar, Taskrabbit and Love Home Swap)
• Early win: Rent a room tax break introduced in summer 2015 UK budget
• Members sign a central code of conduct designed to enhance the
operation, image and reputation of the sharing economy
• Three key objectives:
○ Champion the sector
○ Ensure best practice
○ Act as single voice
• First trade association of its kind for the sharing economy worldwide
• SEUK working with Oxford University to develop the world’s first trustmark
for responsible sharing practiceskitemark for the UK sector

What does the future look like for
Sharing Economy?
• Mainstream adoption seems unstoppable – but there are regulatory challenges
• Global value of sector will be £230bn by 2025 (PWC)
• Forecast to reach 50% market share in certain sectors in 10 years’ time
• Big businesses adopting sharing models – cars, leisure, rentals
& accommodation
• Opportunity to place the UK at the forefront of sharing economy
• Women at the forefront
○ Flexibility appeals to women managing household budgets
○ Offers more flexible work opportunities for women fitting work around a
family
○ Women becoming the new travel agents
○ Upcoming research on women and the sharing economy and Super
Sharers

